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Help Broncs
Beat Coyotes
Tonight
NO. 3
B. J. C. To Train Students
In Aeronautic Work
TO START SOON
As another mark of distinction
, in the educational field, the Boise
, Junior Collegehas been chosen by
the Civil Aeronautics association
to train 10 young men in civilian
flying. President Eugene Chaffee
made application for the installa-
tion of this work at B. J. C. last
summer and received authority to
install the course October 13.
,Eighty young men will be trained
in Idaho, 30 at the state univer-
sity, 20 at the southern branch at
'Pocatello, and 10 each at the Lew-
iston Normal, College of Idaho and
the Boise Junior College.
This course will consist of train-
ing in both ground school work
and actual flying. There will be
from 35 to 50 actual flying hours,
of both dual and solo work. In-
cluded in the 72 hours of ground
school study will be courses in
'practical air navigation, civil air
regulations, history of aviation,
theory of flight and aircraft, para-
:,chutes, aircraft power plants, atr-
craft instruments, airport traffic,
, procedure and phraseology.
Under this plan each cadet pilot
is to pay $40; $20 of this amount
is to cover the expenses at B. J. C.
in their ground work training, and
the other $20 is to pay for the re-
quired insurance and medical
examinations.
The U. S. government has recom-
mended that sophomore students
be chosen for this course, and re-
quires that they be between 18and
25years of age. The 10Boise Jun-
ior College students will be select-
ed within the next few days.
----.----
I.J.C. VALKYRIES
'TO BEENLARGED
The Valkyries, B. J. C. service
organization, will increase their
membership to 25, announced Bet-
tina Kroeger, president.
The matter was taken into deep
consideration, and after several
meetings' discussion it was decided
to enlarge. Ever since the organi-
zation of the club, the 'membership
has been limited to 15 members,
eight sophomores and seven fresh-
men. However, for the first time
'in the history of the school, the
enrollment has more than doubled,
tripled almost. Due to this, it was
decided to more or less' proportion
the membership of the club with
the enrollment of the school. It
has not been definitely decided
whether 17 freshmen will be ad-
mitted, or 15 freshmen and two
more sophomores.
New members to the club will
be elected around the 15th of No-
vember. They will then be scored
according to a point system. That
is, every football game, student
meetings attended and service ren-
(!::i1~~'j~?ered to the school will be taken
l}""::'\~mto considerationrr):;;,- .
:,~;t::j, Later on in the season two
~:. ,d "./:
i:;("i);{,scholarshipswill be given by the
W,V;':/:Yalkyries.A sophomore will re-
i.:,":;~ceiveone Whilea freshman will be
:'.'['i1honoredwith the other. This is
,:,,:;:,~oneof the many services rendered
;'i!~tothe schoolby the Valkyries,
,> '01 Present Valkyrie members are
:tDolly Bates, Helen Marr Archl-
'lbald, Dorothy Blair Bettina Kroe-
,II 'r;ger, Jacquelyn Mitchell, Emma
j~ane Heisner, Elise Smith and
'iWinonaEllis. Mrs'. Ada Hatch is
tthe faculty adviser.
College Gals Attend
B. H. S. Co-Ed B.'11
Boise Junior College girls really
thought they were in the dog
house when they entered the Boise
high school gym last Friday to
attend the annual high school
Cooedball, and saw dogs in front,
dogs in back and dogs on all sides
of them.
Prizes for the best stunts went
to the faculty, junior class and
junior college. Other prizes to col-
lege students went to Jane
Schwertely, door prize, and Ruth
Funkner and her high school part-
ner, the funniest couple. The fol-
lowing girls took part in the jun-
ior college stunt: Helen Caine,
Rachel Branson, Nancy Fairchild,
Jane Harris, Dorothy Barbour,
Betty Reddoch, Alice Power, Em-
ily Foster, Connie Herzmger, Har-
riet Thomas and Oneta Stanton.
The committee for the stunt was
Laura Reynolds, Betty Taylor and
Mary Martin. Jimmy Sales was the
accompanist.
The Boise high girls served hot
dogs and cold drinks throughout
the dance. Johnny Graves' or-
chestra furnished the music.
----.----
Sy.bolism In Poetry
Explained By Beattie
"Charmed Magic Casements"
was the subject of an open lec-
ture by Professor Arthur H. Beat-
tie in the Boise Junior College
gymnasium, October 26.
Professor Beattie defines sym-
bolism in poetry as an appeal in a
musical nature directly to the emo-
tions rather than the intelligence
of the reader. This is a definite
trend in modern foreign poetry to-
day, he is quoted as saying.
Professor Beattie is a member
of the foreign language depart-
ment at the University of Idaho.
He will also speak on the problems
of the foreign language teacher at
a meeting of the Association of
Foreign Language Teachers dur-
ing the Idaho Educational associa-
tion meeting in Boise, October 27
and 28.
He lectured to Mrs. Roland
M. Power's French classes Friday
morning, October 27. This is for
French students only.
The American Association of
University Women is sponsoring
Professor Beattie as a community
service.
----.,----
Dancing CI.II I,
Sponsored by Clubl
Doyou want to be the life of the
party?
Would you like to enjoy un-
bounded social success?
If so, come to the gym at noon
on Wednesdays and Fridays and
learn how to dance; or, if you al-
ready know how, come and learn
what's wrong with your dancing.
Lessons for these aspiring so-
cialites are being sponsored by the
ValkyrIes and Knights with the aid
of Mrs. Camille Power.
Dorothy Blair and Pat Haevers
are co-chairmen and Joyce Burns
assists at the piano.
The tango will be taught by Mrs.
Power to students who would like
to learn.
Davi-Dija, Ballet Dancer
Davi-Dija, a ballet dancer from
Bali, is going to be the featured
attraction of the next program on
the concert series to be given in
the high school auditorium, No-
vember 29. This is the first time
this troupe has even been in Amer-
ica.
In Bali, Dutch East Indies, danc-
ing girls are trained in the art
from childhood. The Balinese reo
semble better-class Japanese, with
lighter skin where the Hindu
strain is' pronounced. They are
very fond of feasts, games, dancing
and dramatic performances with
music.
Bali is a beautiful island east of
Java and has the same climate as'
Java. It has beautiful mountains
and green vegetation, wild animals
and old temples.
•
Broncs Push Over
All-Stars, 12 to 9
Using practically every man on
the squad, the B. J. C. gridiron men
came out on top of the All-Stars,
12 to 9, in the "Friday, the 13th"
battle against the "has-beens.'.'The
first, third and fourth quarters
were mostly just a see-saw of go-
ing up and down the field with
neither team scoring.
The second quarter holds within
its pages the excitement of aliIthe
scoring for both sides' during the
whole game. In short order the
Broncs pushed over two touch-
downs. The extra point kicks were
wide.
During the later part of the
same quarter the All-Stars showed
their spark and blocked two B.J. C.
punts. One was recovered by
B.J. C. behind their own goal for
a safety-two points for the oppo-
nents-and the other recovered by
the All-Stars across the Broncs
goal line for a touchdown. A pass
for extra point was good.
•
SOCIAL CALENDAR
IS ANNOUNCED
Plans for the homecoming dance
were made at a meeting of the
social committee last Wednesday,
Helen Marl' Archibald, chairman,
appointed the committee heads for
the dance: Joe Gough, music; Jim
Armstrong, programs; Dolly Bates,
decorations; Julia Uberuaga, pa-
trons and patronesses; and Gene
Frazier and Dick Armstrong, pub-
licity.
Events on the social calendar
for the fall term are:
November 1-2-3-4-Homecoming.
November 3-Stunt night, held
in the recreation hall of L. D. S.
first ward. Parade through town,
followed by a rally. I
November 4-Homecoming game
with Ricks in the afternoon. Home-
coming dance at the Ellks' temple.
November lQ--Swimming party
at the Y.M. C.A., sponsored by the
Engineers.
November 18- "B" Cubes' in-
formal date dance at the Elks'.
November 28-Skating party at
White City.
-..,--~.----
Associated Women to
Sell Forget-Me-Nots
The Associated Women of Boise
Junior College will sponsor the
G.A. R. forget - me -not sale, an-
nounced Phyllis Mcqueen, A. W.
president. The sale will be held
Saturday, November 4.
B..J. c. Brenes To ,Tangle
With Coyotes Tonight
---------------0
A Cappella Choir Sin.s
The Junior College a cappella
choir sang for the Southern Idaho
Educational association at their
meeting Friday. The choir per-
formed for the teachers' conven-
tion at 10:45 o'clock in the high
school auditorium.
----.'----
Homecoming Football
Game Nove.ber 4
The Broncs' homecoming foot-
ball game will be played at the
Public School field Saturday, No-
vember 4 at 2 p. m., with Ricks
College from Rexburg. This is to
be a day game and on Saturday
afternoon, so students are urged
to keep this date open and come
to the game to support their team
and cheer them on to victory in
their homecoming game. Ricks has
a much stronger team 'his year
than last and B. J. C. also has a
better team, so this puts the two
on about even terms. This means
that we are promised a tough
game with the winner not being
determined until the final whistle.
Be there, bring your friends, sup-
port your team.
----.'----
COLLEGE SYMPHONY
BEGINS PRACTISE
For the first time in its history,
the Boise Junior College will have
a full symphony orchestra, supple-
mented in a few weak spots by
local Boise talent, Mr. James L.
Strachan, director, announced.
Complete orchestration has been
obtained for the group of selec-
tions to be played by the orches-
tra .
Selections being practiced at the
present time are "King Stephan
Overture" by Beethoven, "Titus
Overture" by Mozart, "First Move-
ment of the Second Symphony" by
Beethoven, "Praeludium" by Jar-
nnfelt, "Peer Gynt Suite" by Grieg
and "Petite Suite" by Debussy.
More numbers will be added later
on to this group.
Personnel of the orchestra in-
cludes:
First violins-Betty Jean Qua-
ley, concert mistress;' Catherine
Long, Robert Davidson and Earl
Winn.
Second violins - Dorothy Blalr,
Emma Jane Heisner, Martha Wil-
cox, Dorothy Daniel and Winona
Ellis. ,
Other string instruments will be
played by Laurence Brent at the
viola and Polly Kroeger at the
'cello.
The woodwind section will in-
clude: flute, Miriam Vernon; oboe,
Loren Bush; clarinet, Jim Arm-
strong, Holger Albrethsen and Dr.
Elsie McFarland.
The trumpet section will be
composed of Jack McCleod,Betty
Lou Thamm and Carlyle Briggs.
Earl Hewitt will play the French
horn.
Mr. Strachan will supplement
the trombone, basoon, 'cello and
viola sections from local towru tal-
ent to complete a full symphonic
orchestra.
Rehearsals for the group are
held each Monday and Thursday
at 5 p. m. in room 140.
AT CALDWELL·
The, B. J. C. Broncs have gone
through one of their biggest weeks
of difficult practice in preparation
for the Coyote pelt-capturing fray
at Caldwell tonight at 8 p. m. This
is a game not to miss. Student
admission is 25 cents with activity
ticket and it is only a short dis-
tance to Caldwell. Come and bring
your friends. The team will need
more backing tOD'ght than any
game so far this season because
this is the toughest team the
Broncs' have thus far faced.
B. J. C. goes into the game as
underdogs by about four touch-
downs, according to comparative
scores. C. of I. beat Albion about
20 to 0 and then took Eastern Ore-
gon Normal, 26 to 6, while B. J. C.
won over E. O.N., 7 to O.
The C. of I. Coyotes will be at
full strength when the pack
charges out of its own den upon
the Broncs who will be on un-
familiar ground. Familiar voices
and cheers will be the Broncs' ex-
pectation to help them carry a
stampeding fight back at the Coy-
ote pack.
One of Coach Jacoby's big pro~
lems is filling the guard position
which Elkins so well, filled in the
E. O. N. game. Elkins ~ lOne
back to Pennsylvania to be· with
his father who is ill. fL:oachbaa
been putting his men throqll
heavy drills and has added two
new plays to pull out of the bag
at Caldwell. Jacoby has also been
gtvlng the whole team specialruJloo
ning drills just before cominC in
each evening to help "step-up" the
speed of the squad as a whole.
Lineup for the Broncs will be:
Baird or Thorne LT
Curtis or Byers LG
Brown or Bush ...............• C
Darling or Stover : RG
Story or Berry RT
Smart or Pease RE
Peterson or McCutcheon LE
Dudley or Gill , .. QB
Harter or Shaw LH
Rose or Parente RH
Regan or Thrailkill FB
•
Boise Featured In
Christian Monitor
Boise, metropoolis for Idaho's
rich mining and stock regions,
gained nation- wide recognition
when the October 19 issue of the
Christian Science Monitor carried
a two-page spread of stories on
Boise, telling of its state affairs,
sports and vacation resorts, educa-
tional system and the business
districts.
History of Boise Junior College
was given in one of the stories,
Another article told of the Boise
tourist trade which is attracted
through Sun Valley, the "Switzer-
land of America." The fact that
the Boise flying field links this
city with the rest of the nation
was stated in another story.
Two-column cuts of the state-
house and the depot and Howard
Platte gardens were found in the
center of the layout.
A story was also carried on
Mayor James L. Straight, quoting
him as saying that Boise's census
was expected to be doubled in the
near future. The beautiful gardens
of Boise were emphasized, and the
annual Y.W. C.A. May flower
show was spoken of.
-,
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e••••r.... I. N....
How about a little cooperation on this paper, students? It's your
paper, not tbe editor's or .staff's. So why leave it entirely up to them
to .. your paper out 0111 Friday? It's a hard job-much harder than
you are apt to realize, but each and every one of you could assist in
IDaft)' ways. In the first place, do you know of anyone who would like
to place an ad in the paper? If you do, don't fail to notify the ad man-
..... or any staff member. In the second place, how about some copy?
You Itudents are the ones who make the news so why not write it up,
• pecially when you know that the story is not being covered by a
nporter? Feature material is always needed and there is much of it
around the school. If a friend of yours makes a bright saying in class,
write it for the paper. I'll assure that it won't hurt you one particle
.. It III a nice feeling to see one's own words in print.
In conclusion, students, if you want this .paper continued, let's have
a little more cooperation.
Darrell Parente had it all
planned for a little pheasant hunt.
ing Sunday A. M. rather ea,rly,but
when he woke up and felt the
contrast of being out of bed and
being in bed, his determination
weakened, so he decided to flip a
coin. "Tails", he gets up; "heads",
he stays in bed. Now for a coin-
hUh, no coin!
Well, next best, he says, "I'll
think of a number between 1 and
10; then I'll try to guess it-no
that's not quite right. Here's ~
saucer on the stand, guess I can
flip that." (Flip-crashD "Oh, oh
-hUh, part 'heads' and part
'tails'!"
Then with a repellent glance at
the cold morning and a longing
look at the warm bed, we'll wager
that the pheasants were not wor.
ried by Daniel Boone Darrell that
morning.
"A haven of peace and quiet and
contemplation
A refuge from noise where one
studies-Maybe
For the atmosphere is tense with
cU:'sesand frustration
Who can study there-is it pos.
sible with flies in your hair?
For When reading some historic
lay
The question mark gets up and
flies away,
Then you rush out the door in.
sanely stuttering
And from hundreds of throats
one hears anguished mutter.
ing,
Oh, it isn't the gals
And it isn't the guys-
It's the flies-the flies-the flies."---e-__
Ed Brown: My girl has been
nursing a grouch all week.
Bob Hugo: Been laid up have
you? '
---e---
Gettinl the Go-Rounel
---e-__
Harry Jacoby: "Pop" Curtis am
I . descended from the mO~key
tnbe?
"Pop": I'm not sure, coach; I
never met any of your father's
folks.
SALUTE TO KIDS Rennie's RoundupOf Fashion New.
By BILL RNIGH'l'
Our Father, in the days of old,
(I've umnistakenly been told),
The Scripture tells us plain,
that He
Said: "Suffer them to come: to Me."
Since then, and, likely, 10:1gbefore,
As they are playing on the floor
Or in the yard, men see and know
From pure, sweet innocence they
grow,
From hearts unselfish, souls to
trust,
To learn dishonesty and lust.
These children playing in the
street
With tousled hair and unshod feet,
Salute them! They are conscience
free
As you and I can never be.
That skinny one with freckled
face.
Who gambols wild about the place,
Reminds me of a kid I knew,
Who from the mirror met my view
When I had climbed upon a chair
To see the funny image there.
I well recall the pain he felt
At learning of the sin that dwelt
Around him! Howat first he
balked
At listening when the "big kids"
talked
Behind the barn-of things he
knew
That mother didn't want them to-
And how, at length, like all the
rest,
He longed to give all vice a test,
And nearly did, before the time
When someone rescued him
Sublime
It was that She should meet
That wayward one, and set his feet
To climbing toward the height
they'd lost.
Ah, well, I guess it is the cost
Of growing up-to face the facts
Of wrong-which life exacts
Of all of us ... But I can see
Why Christ said, "Suffer them to
come toMe."
---e----
Opinions On "Necking"
Upon interviewing a few B. J. C.
students on the so-caUed touchy
subject of necking, the following
remarks were made.
Johnny Faught thinks it's quite
all right, and Jimmy Armstrong
thinks it's fine, except after the
third or fourth passionate em-
brace, it gets kind of monotonous.
Joe Gough went to a party where
he sat under some mistletoe all
evening. .When he got home he
spent an hour washing his mouth
with soap.
Frank Craven thinks it depends
upon the person or persons in-
volved, while Johnny Regan, rep-
resenting the football squad, said"A 'guy that gets a kiss on the first
date should be shot. Never force
a girl to neck. If you go steady, it's
okay."
And now we have a faCUltymem-
ber, Mr. Adkison, Who owns up to
it that he doesn't know much
about it. He thinks necking would
be more suited to giraffes.
Don Roberts expressed his views
exceedingly strongly: "Oh, boy'
It's a great art, and I'm an expert
at it:" ~ow's your chance, girls, to
see If hiS statement is correct.
. .--
Pellicles and Birds
Seen. on a Zoology test paper:
~. D~fll1ea pellicle. * A. A pellicle
IS~ bl.g~ird which flies over lakes.
ThiS IS m the same class as the
answers to an 1. Q. given in the
east: "A cynic is a place Where
they put the dirty dishes"-and_
CIA stoic is the bird that brings the
~abY." (A pellicle, incidentally, is
t,?e outermost la,yer of a paramoe-
ClU~-a paramoecium is a micro-
SCOPiCone-celled animal. Get it'?)
Dorothy Mont~omery: You can
always tell a college boy.
Doyle Baird: Yeah! You can
alW~ys tell a college boy, but yoU
can t tell him much.
B. J. C. is going to have a formalf
dance sooner or later. Anyhow, fort
us who must be conservative, it's1
a good idea to be thinking about
it. Not all of us can afford a new
formal, yet how we hate to Wear
the same thing! The thing to dois
to find small changes that will de-
ceive everyone (including our.
selves) into thinking we're sport.
lng a new gown.
New tricks' for an old formal:
Get a new plaid or sequin jacket
I
or one in white angora. It will
be surprising how much they add
to the old gown. Another clever
idea is tha t of using a nosegay of
flowers with a matching sash tied
in a huge bow in the back. This
gives a darling bussle effect. Flow.
ers twined through the belt or sev.
eral flashy clips, can also bring
about an interesting change. For
the clever, conservative girls there
are no end of deceiving tricks for
the old, uninteresting formal.
Swede flowers now - swanky,
too.
To take that woolly smell away
from sweaters, just put a bit of
cologne in the rinse water.
Are you one of the smart girls
who uses a lipstick brush. Try
it some time and note the differ·
ence in applying lipstick.
And now another trick is in
order. For that smart silhouette'
of fall,' you know, small waists,
broad shoulders and gracefully
full skirts, the idea is to press
seams of the skirts so they stand
UP instead of down flat. It helJII
the skirts to stand out.
As for smart belts, watch the
department stores. They're the
style this year and featured exten-
sively.
----'e----
Fr... kie .nel Joh... ,
T" Their Shooti ..
Three B. J. C. stUdents, Cornelia
Herzinger, John Faught and
Frank Craven, spent Sunday, Octo-
ber 22, near Buhl trying to kill
two birds with one stone. Figura-
tively they succeeded because the
main purpose of the trip was •
visit with friends in Buhl by Mrs.
Herzinger and her daughter, Cor-
nelia, and niece, Lillian.
Frankie and Johnny - not the
ones in the well-known iDng-
were invited to make the trip and
take their pheasant guns. Not two
birds, but three pheasants were
shown where to "get off" and with
less than a box of shells, too!
Frank says, "Couldn't hit the '
things from the car and it was too
mUch walking when we went after
'em on foot. They never wanted to
fly around close by and they
WOUldn'tstay on the ground for a
half second."
Other than having to contend
with a bruised shOUlder, John
says, "This pheasant hunting is
great, only those dern birds should
turn red or white or checkered-
or some bright color soon as they
are hit so a guy could find 'em."
We know he is just pouting 'cause
one he shot down couldn't be
found.
Bettln!!~~~!!~!!~~~~~
R t I ff BusinessErnest e z a ·..·..· · · d tisin Manager
Bill Martin A v:~ na fng Editor
Eleanor R~y ·..· ··· ·· ··..· ··A~~t:..Bu:in;s Manager
Bernice Heisner · · ·.......... Associate Editor
John Templeton · · · · · N "Editor
i M D ald ews By FERllINANDMar on c on , Sorts Editor
L 1 d H rter Men s P F di d F'erdinand the bulle an a · · · · · .. Sorts Editor " i er Inan , ,
Rita Weber · · ·..·Women s p with the delicate ego-" Oh, I beg
Joyce Rowell . your pardon. I completely forgot
Cornelia Hertzmger COpyDesk that I had gone to press. However,Dorothy Kroeger · ·.... e EditoI'l
Bob Meffan · · · Fe~~~~ Editor you mustn't mind if I talk to my-
Dolly Bates · ·..· · ·..· · ·h Editor self. I've always been awfully fondDorothy Daniel ·..· · ·..· Exc l~:~ Editor of that little ditty anyway. I can't
Dwayne Moulton A imagine why! But now to get down
Reporters: Betty Taylor, Barbara Cornell,.Gayl ~o~veHua:: to business.
Schooler, Clarence Matth~ws, Grace Rlc~ley,V' rl.e 'a Peoor= In Ferdinand's opinion, one ofHelen Garby Leonard Robmson, Robert 0 e, Irgll~1 .
son Russell Johnson Emma Lucy Atkinson and Allee K~ng. the sweetest freshman girls is Con-
Dwighi E. Mitchell : Faculty Adviser nie Heninger.
.... It seems like false pride is keep-L_----------.::.------------ ....ing two grand kids apart. Isn't
COIIIMon Court.. , II l.ell, that right, Oaks and Emma Jane?
N... cI in A••e.bli.. . . . The latest is Buehl and Harriet,
Students, we must pay more attention to what g~s o~ m assemblIes, and Ferdinand thinks they are a
the announcements mainly. If an announcement IS being made, some- mighty cute couple.
one doubtlessly is interested. If it does not apply to us personally, Our hero of the week is l\lr.
let's give the other fellow that is interested a chance to hear. It may Schoonover of the Miramar, who
mean a lot to him. gave us the lovely dance in his
We know that if there is an announcement we particularly want to new and beautiful ballroom.
hear, and someone is creating an uproar which prevents us from Every student there had a won-
beering it, we are definitely disgusted. If we expect the .other fellow derful time.
to be quiet while we are listening, we must extend to him the same Gee, maybe Roche will be in cir-
cow1.e8y. . culation again since Elaine has
Put yourself in the place of the person before the student body in gone. .
In lllembly. No matter how good a performer he is, he may be a After careful observation, Ferdi-
BtUe nervous, and if his audience is noisy, it doesn't help any. He nand has decided that the boys
doIIn't l~e to take your time unless he has some reason, so give him look just as foolish playing bounce
a chance. It's just common courtesy. volleyball as the girls.
Several girls seen around the
school look just exactly as if Ferdi-
nand, had stepped on their finger-
nails.
Did you hear about Kenny's
trip to Reno? But it wasn't for the
usual objective, was it, Kenny?
The current pride of B. J. C. is
Dee Andel'8OB.He's given us what
we really need in the way of
school pep.
The iu~al couple - lack and
Elise.
It seems that a couple of girls
got laid up at the COoedball the
other night. My goodness, KQ',
what were you doing?
Well, be seeing you at the game
tonight. You won't mind if Ferdi-
nand is a little over-observant, wHl
you? After all, he does have a col-
umn to write.
,.... ~.I. Ducki•• to ~.nci.1
Here it ls, almost Hallowe'En. again. Oh! The memories it brings
back! We remember when we used to fill a tub with water, and duck
for apples. Maybe too, we'd t.est the size of our mouth by trying to
bite In apple hanging from a string. We won prizes for these feats
at parties.
Next our memories take us to the tim,ewhen our mothers let us out
at nllht. We'll never forget the garbage cans we upset, the clothe&- By A. GOoGETTER
lines we cut, the windows we soaped, and the times the police almost The Go-Getter saw Jay Collins
C8u«htus. Downwith the old apple dunking days! trying to get a psychological slant
Now that our minds are wandering, our high school days loombefore on horseshoe pitching from Ralph
U8 out of the dim, dead past. We remember giving up our ash can Frazier last Saturday morning.
work for parties where we danced and drank cider; We always tore Jack Thorn, Bronc tackle, and
down the decorations, too. Ah! the good old days. two friends went duck hunting
Our recollections are at an end. Here we are incoUege. We find early Sunday morning near Notus.
we get a lot of laughs doing things that are out of keeping with our They got there before daylight and
supposed dignified position as college stUdents. In fact, we think it Jack said it was lucky they did, be-
would be comical to celebrate Hallowe'en by ducking for apples. And cause, as he say, "later in the
here we are back where we started with our heads in a tub of water. morning every cat·tail had a cou-
Maybe history does repeat itself. pIe of duck hunters behind it, and
____________ ~~-----------_ the poor duck didn't have a
Coiel M S d chance!" 'fney got several ducks.
orninl V.nul tu ents Suffer In Doyle Baird, another 'Bronc
W.rM Beel: No Duckl "Library Hour" tackle, went over to Meridian, his
former home, and went pheasant
hunting with some friends. Itwas
his first time out this season and
he got three pheasants with not
too much trOUble.
Ed Brown, Bob Rose, Bob Gill
Jimmy Shaw and Frank Smar;
spent Sunday at McCall and Pay.
ette Lakes. They left Boise early
Sunday morning, took their lunch
with them and returned that eve.
ning. It was the first time some
of the out-of-state boys had been
up in that part of Idaho. One ex-
pressed that it was beautiful coun.
try and he enjoyed the trip very
mUCh.
. We see t.ha~hors~shoe pitching
IS doubled m Its activity now that
there are two sets of shoes.
---e- _
Prayer of a Wallflower
Sweet Eros,
Pray my aura be
That where I go
All men shall see
Thy charming self,
And, e'en thru' thee ,
Shall, seeing, fall
In love with me.
----e-__
My Lesson
Give me this day,
Not peace nor comforting,
Let me yet feel the sharp,
Cruel pain, and then
I shall be wiser Lord, ,
And never fall in love again.
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B. J. C. ONE ACT
PLAYS A SUCCESS
Students Enjoy Fr.. Dance'.eachers Meeting Hallowe'en Masquerade
November 1will be the date of
For Confer en ce the Hallowe'en masquerade for the
-- Tri-Y girls at the ,Y.W. C.A. at
Teachers from 10 southwestern 8 p. m., announced Connie Herzin-
unties will enter Boise for atdis- ger, general chairman. Every girl
ict conference on Friday and Sat- is .requested to come masked, and
day, October 27 and 28. Approxl- the best costume receives a prize.
ately 1200will be present for the Any girl that is interested in be-
o-day session.. coming a member should appear
·Meetings will be held through- at the party to become initiated.
ut both days, and prominent edu- A Tri-Y meeting was held Octo-
tors will give lectures during the ber 18 with 16 girls present. Plans
eetings. There will be general for the new club were discussed,
essions for all the teachers and and the meeting adjourned after a
art-time group sessions. very interesting talk by Miss
· Chairman of the [ournahsrn sec- Genevieve Waples from the St.
on is B. J. C.'s OWl1J Dwight Alphonsus' hospital,presenting
itchell, who will preside at the motion pictures of her trip to AU81-
ession of his group. Mr. Mitchell tralia and nearby islands.
·ill also deliver a lecture, entitled Next Saturday 'night, October
Social Content for Journalism 28, the Young Business Womenl's
urrlculum.' convention will hold a GO-centdin-
e " ner banquet at the Y. W. C. A. at
·o.ch J.coby Loses _ 7 p. m.' All Tri-Y girls, or those
'Ve" VIlu.bl. PII,e, interested in joining, are cordially
invited to attend. The fee will be
40 cents, a special price for Tri-Y
members. All girls planning ()tlI go-
ing must give the 40 cents to Con-
nie Herzinger by Saturday- noon.
Beatt:ie To S,peal(
~Professor Arthur H. Beattie, as." ..~
sociate professor of French at the
University of Idaho, will speak to
the Association of Foreign Lan-
guage Teachers during the Idaho
Educational Association meeting'
in 'Boise, October ·27-28. His sub-
ject will be "Problems of the For-
eign Language Teacher.'"
The American Association or.
By B. J. C.
Amid the heterogeneous racket
of . Doris Vining's screaming,
Morton Hall's jittering (not the
buggy kind), and Arthur Minik's
inaccurate pistol fire, the three-
one-act plays were presented last
week to an enthusiastic capacity
audience.
The old school spirit was admir-
ably represented by Cornelia l:Iet-
zinger, ,Betty Reddoch, Dorothy
Barbour and Rosemary Reed,
whose cackling gossip was inter-
rupted in the first play by UThe
Echo," Rachel Branson, who is as
good a spook as you wiU find in
anybody'smountalns; ',' .'. " . .' .
. The old school splr.~t might.also
, The Boise Junior College foot-
:all team has suffered a great loss
form of Albert Elkins.--Al is
ne of the 'best/guards the junior
ollege has been in years. With - .,--"-..,..--
I and "Pop" in there very few ....... <io .. N•• ,. ...
ards.were chalked up by our op- The Boise Junior College deba~-
· nents through the center' of ~~r team will make a trip to .,ampa:'
ne. Al has left a great hole 10 wher~they wHI compete ~:ith the
ur forward wall and the coach College of Idaho and the Nampa
ill have a hard time duplicating Nazarene College in a practi~
hi,S player, , tournament. When they return
Al's father suffered a stroke and from thistrtp, the regular team of·
e has been called home .for the ejght members will be chosen
est of the year. Al was very sorry from about 15 candidates.
o leave school and is determined . . .
return next year.
!
PIIONE4342 -
TO MAKE CLASS DAYS
"C;las,sy
, Days".
, That is the number that will '
bring " Capitalized" fres'lv
ness to your clothes. .The
smart boy and girl knows
that "Capitalizing" leads to
smarter personal appear-'
ance.
. ••• WVI.lI:) 101 sAla• .l •.c..... oIIIOl
NOJaq liID998 ·IIUIPII"liI,no 8.U -.lIa .. HelU. q........ op "Pltlda
&loIetlolDo&wn. mM ""-I' Q~I~9.9",01l~HJoalllll""''''IIOM 01"0
SGIINNI.IMe"." '
Let ps',Do Yoo~ Fall .Clea~,in~• ,~j •
BOISE ·~L·EANEIIS
. I .
Phone 4411 1118'Capitol Blvd.
"Builders of Better Annual."
Syms -York Company.
PRINTERS· BINDERS '
OFFICE FURNITURE
9th & Jefferson Boise, Idaho
Conan Mathews' art apprecia-
tion class is appreciating art from
the front lines these days:
Last Monday morning they ad-
vanced, en masse, on their objec-
tive, the ,Boise art gallery, for
reconnaissance.
This first exhibit visited was one
in oils by a number of contempo-
rary artists.'
Mr. Mathews lectured and the
students examined and discussed
the different pieces exhibited. One
picture was a very good example
of cubism; another, called uDuck
Decoy," decoyed a few duckey re-
marks but was justified as being
modern art. ,
The art class pians to ~ake reg-
ular visits to the gallery in con-
nection with this course.
-Added-
"Odd Occupations"
, News
The BEST HUNTING Is Done
with
Tillotson's Sporting Goods
Fool Your Luck and Get a Duck
225 N. Eighth Street
'.
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RUBINOFF SHOWS Chat With Idaho Vandals B. J..C. Play Cast
GREAl ENERGY By "POP" CURTIS and Frolics After Work
LELA.ND HARTER -
"I exercise a good deal to keep Charles "Chick" Atkinson is the Laughter, fun, noise and what
myself fit as a fiddle," laughed only married man on the V~nd<rt have you constituted the night
Rubinoff, and then added, "Say, team. "Chick" came from Poca- after the three one-act plays, given
that's a good slogan. Put it in your tello where he played two years October 19. Don't tell anyone, but
headline. I get all my exercise by of football with the southern after the play Ralph Frazier, Betty
playing badminton, which is a very branch. He plays halfback and he Reddock and Connie Herzinger ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
fast game. Besides that my favor- saw some action in the game with were found quietly eating a whole ;;
iOOhobby is the candid camera. I Utah. He says that it was hard to apple pie. A large number of boys
have a very fine outfit." play against their own system. and girls piled. into Ralph F'raz-
The 42-year·old Russian violin- "Chick" is studying tv be an ath- Ier's car and went recklessly sing-
ist smiles constantly but seldom letic director. ing down Main street, drawing all
actually laughs out loud. He occa- Gordon "Whitey" Price is the the people's attention, including
sionally wears glasses and has a brother of the freshman football the cops. It seems as if the Idanha
habit of standing with coat back coach at Moscow. He played most cafe was their next destination.
and hands on hips. He has amaze of the game with Utah and was the The party was evidently getting so
in, vitality and gestures a lot with active captain. Price is from rough that Miss Whittemore even
his hands. As to details of hls con- Ogden, Utah, and is active in three stood on the tables. Ginger Lien
certs, he is very exacting. proper major sports-baseball, basketball and Bill Martin amused the cast
l1ghtlng, to him, Is of the utmost and footban. He is also studying by putting 0111 a clever stunt and
importance. He likes to have the to be an athletic director. dance at Rachel Branson's home,
spotlight concentrate directly on Halo "Babe" Cassia plays center where dancing was the main fea- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g
his violin. on the Vandal team. He is not the ture of the evening. It seems kind i
He has played for college stu- starting center but he was in a of fishy, but Gene Frazler and
dents all over the country and large part of the Utah game. Italo Arthur Mink bought cider for the
finds them a very appreci~tive is from Pocatello, where he played' party that was spiked. If you don't
audience. He says that AmerlCan~ football for southern branch. believe it, just as "Ralph Frazier.
are getting more educated mUSI- Fhen questioned about the out- Anyway, most of the members got
cally all the time, due to the .radio. come of the game, he remarked: home about 2 o'clock.
He believes that radio con,tl'll~utes "We have a good ball club but we .--_
75 per cent of the country s i?" didn't play together and, we were The Forensic Club Hold.
creased musical knowledge. In h!s not clicking that day." Annual Fall Banquetown 12 years of work on the radio -
Dave Rubinoff has never spoken
rei. V Ik · B kS I The Forensic club held its fall
a. ~::l':, compositions I don't a yrle 00 a e banquet last Monday at the Idanha
know whicb I llkethe best. Of Termed Successful hotel. Mr. Norman B. Adkison and
course you know my theme· BOlli his wife were the honored guests .
. II, 'Give Me a Moment, Please'. Mr. John Faught, the club presi-
Do you know that when I go home, A ~k store sponsored by the dent, acted as toastmaster, and en-
. before my ~ot.her will give me Valkyrles and under the ma:nage- tertainment was provided by the
,1 aJl.)'tblnI to .t I have to play ment of Helen Marl' Archibald, members, Eldred Renk and Rose-
'Rock+bye Baby' for her?" proved to be a very satisfactory mary Reed gave in i t i a t ion
, "It II well for. everybody to way in which to, transact used speeches; Cornelia Herzinger gave
know mUlic. I would say to the books. The store, an annual proj- a reading upon the SUbject, "Silly
YOUDI muaical student that music ect of the Valkyries, makes it pos- Questions", and Arthur Mink gave
Ibould be takea. up in the right sible for many students to buy a reading: satirizing the present
way. Parenti are wrong to push a second-hand books, thus eSICapin, European situation upon the style
chlld. First, they should let him the expense of new ones. It pro- of Ferdinand the Bull. Mr. Adki .
.. a IOOd foundation, high school vided a profit of 10 cents per book son spoke to the club, commenting
and coll•. " for the organization and also en- upon its development and suggest-
Fray and Braggiotti have been abled second year and graduate ing methods of enlarging its ape
with Rubinoff for three years. students to sell their books. Thi~ peal. .
They are a v,ry clever duo brim- fall the store handled approxi-
mini over with ready Wit. During mately 200 books. It is hoped that
practice they speak rapidly back the store will, in the years to come,
aDd fOrth in French. Mostly it is be a regular medium of exchange
8raatotU who speaks. Fray is of books, draWing sets, and all
very quiet. Once they sat with school supplies.
baeD to each other playing a dif- .---
lennt composition in a different ..... ic Clil" At...... .,
tempo completely obl1vious of the
other, and yet they ended on the
IIIne note.
Teacher: You surely know what you look at to see if your face
the word "mirror" means, Junior. clean?
After you have washed, what do Junior Peterson:
ESTERBROOK FOUNTAIN PENS
Common Sense - Practical - Inexpensive
Pen, complete, $1.00-Re-New Points, 25c Each
Select Any One of Twelve Point Styles
210 N. 8th St. JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY
Let Us Solve Your Cleaning Problems
8th & Fort Sts.Phone 304
STORESatisfiedTHE BUNGALOWeife, COMPANYu.tomers
Phones 642, 643, 644 Fourth and BanDock Streetl
''WE DELIVER THE GOODS"
The most varied stock of fine food. in Idaho
A&W
ROOT BEERand LUNCH
STAND
LUNCHES • SANDWICHES_._-.---
Ut.h Sku.k. Id.ho
FOUNTAIN SERVICEThe University of Utah became
king of football in Boise for the
day when they came through with
a 35 to 0 win over University of
Idaho at Public School field Octo-
ber 21 in front of one of the largo
est crowds that has gathered there
in recent years.
The scoring was one-sided, but
that didn't keep the thrills and ~~~~~=====~==~=====~~~=======~~spills from the game, which con. r
tinually kept the crowd rooting for
the teams and cheering the exhibi.
tion of big college football given
by both teams .
POPCORN • PEkNUTS
The Forensic club of B. J. C.
plans to sponsor a discussion as-
sembly this coming Wednesday;============. Iupon the subject of neutrality and
TANK UP! how it may best be preserved.
POI' That CUI.eO Game Eleanor Ray and Gene Frazier will
..at.. start the meeting by each briefly
MIL. AI'S presenting one side of the ques-
~ tion. Students are asked to par.
..... wq aad W.... Sprlnp ticipate in this discussion.
CANDY
Ne-w Dresses ~~
That Give You All the Answers to Your
Fashion Problems
----- .._--
Studenb Support 5el,el
Now 18 the time for all good men to come to the aid of his party!
For That Hallowe'en Part, Let Us Show You Our Mary T. Hershey, Boise Junior
• U ~ , KIN ICE eRE AMP I E 5 College registrar, said Monday
.JUlt the Thing for Autumn Parties that of 346 full-time stUdents 110
THE CREAM SPOT ,
Call Y Ord
108 N. 11th St. or 31 per cent, are more than three-
i~~~ou~r~;;e;;I'8~N;;O;;,,;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;p~h~0~n~e~2~1~1~S-~W~~ fourths self - supporting. Eighty-three, or 24 per cent, are partly,but less than three-fourths, self.
supporting; 107, or 31 per cent, are
not employed at all, and 46, or 14
per cent, gave no ·report upon
registration.
National Youth administration
.work gives employment to 27 stu-
dents who earn a minimum of $10
a month. The work done by these
N. Y. A. stUdents is..in the school
library, school office and janitor
work.
THRILLING NEW
DRESSY SILKS
for dates and dancing that feature
full Swing Skirts, Bustles, Back
fUllness and Braid and Jewel..,
trims • • • Blacks, Ueds, Blues,
Greens and New Wines are the
colors-if you want your
hallowe'en
to be a success, order you1r
DOUGHNUTS from the
"8" Cubes Sunday and
Monday, Oct. 29th. 30th.
$7.95
NEW WOOLS---,.---,B.J.C.Alumni News Jaunty New SWing Skirt Styles for
Campus and Sportswear in Solids
Checks, Plaids, and Wool and Vel:
letecn combinations. All bright
new Fall sbades_
-
, Jerry Hannifin, '38, is in Fresno,
Calif., working for the United
Press.
. Rosemary Willits, '39, is teach.
mg at Barber.
H~dley Olson, '39, is in the air
serVICe at San Diego.
A!ice Mary Barber, '37, is com.
pletmg her senior year at Whit.
man.
Sam ForteI' is a first classman
at Annapolis.
$5.98 to $7.95
At Albertson's a Sizes for
.Juniors, 9 to 17
Misses, 12 to 2025c Per Dozen Bakery Made THE MAYFAIR SHOP
826 IDAHO STREET
It·,
